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tony atkins(19/07/1990)
 
a big harte in a small town of naracoorte
the arts are his fortay he spens alot of time writing
his life came from darkness in whitch he lives and he met a girl who changed his
world  hes 17 and smokes drinks all around avreage guy but he hides somthings
from every one this is were some of thouse things end up
 
'my life is bad but its not over yet i will keep moving on till it is'
 
'ur dead when ur dead no giving up till than'
 
'its not how many times u got knocked down its how many u got back up'
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A Girl Not Forgoten
 
there was once a girl who live
she was loved by all around
her best friend gave her a lover
and bestod him to her
 
but fate sort to see
that these two whoud never be
she when to a club
her best friends ex
 
she fell asleep on the club floor
her blood did run no more
the guy got way unpunished
hunted by her friends
 
her love moved on
till one day
he remeberd her
 
he did not cry
but he can not lie
he never whanted her to die
 
for she left him gifts
he did not know
he will retane hes lifelss helth
 
with the lover that he lost
and will never know
 
till one day fate brings them back
and lets me hold her in heven
 
tony atkins
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A Secon Chance
 
I lost the most important thing
My heart soul and every thing
I thought I would die with out her near
She cut me deeper than the cuts on my wrist
 
But when things seemed dark
And no hope could be seen
A friend wisped something
In my ear
 
'Hope is not lost no death is near
Her heart will change she will need u near'
 
I spoke to her the very next day
And we started a gean from the start
But I still remember my friends’ wise words
All in all I got my second chance
 
tony atkins
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Aiming For The Strait An Norow
 
strait and narao
makes sence
follow orders
close ur mine
but is it realy woth it
brake the rules
have sum fun
have 3 kids befor ur 21
make it up latter
do some work
look its all the same
strate and narow
dousent make seace
in a free contry they whant u to follow rules
ok scruw them thets go wiled corse a riot
give the priminister the bird
 
dont aim for somthing thats there life
go ur own way
 
tony atkins
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Beaten But Not Giving Up
 
I never new what love is
Or even what a true friend was
My story started when I was 5
first day at school and I was jumped by some kids I still don’t know what I did
but so I expected the punches and learn to avoided them but there second
weapon cut worse than the first names being called the teaches wouldn’t help I
think they didn’t care I was to kind to ask for help to stubborn to think I was
rejected by the people I loved I was pushed a round by friends I had two girls I
loved die before I met them and 5 move after I still get teased now at 17 but I
don’t really care I have a gouges girl friend who loves me I hope the curse
doesn’t get her too
People still beaten me up and I still refuse to tell I have no true friends just ones
to lead me to hell
I ask those in the same spot to look in there hearts and ask them selves what is
right
 
tony atkins
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Darkness And The Light
 
My life is in darkness except for a light
This light is not happiness my family or friends
See my life is in darkness no need for light
For see my face and u will know why
 
I’m not disfigured but i will not be seen
My left eye is blue and my right is green
You should know this is not what i mean
 
See my problem is that I’m cut too deep
Yet some were u will not see
The light is my fear and darkness my hope
The tears on my face cause me to choke
 
Two people covered the light
One is dead the other alive
Her death did not heal
But she is still here in the way I feel
 
The life of the other
Brings me cheer
I love them both
Life and death the same
 
The life I now have draws me close
But the tears I still have cause me to choke
My friend will shield me from the light
But there hearts are transparent
They can’t shield my life
 
tony atkins
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Dream My Princess
 
lay ur head down
dont worry for im here
littel one sleep
no need for tears
 
lay ur head down
know that ur save
sleep and dream of me
 
my princess  u are safe
as long as im here
thers no need to worry
ur father is near
 
come away
and dream of the love u have
and for to night
the moment is over
 
so lay ur head down and dream
 
(thanx nightwish u allwas help when im down)
 
tony atkins
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Forgiven
 
i forgive u baby
even thow it was wrong
i cant lose u know
even thoght im strong
 
what u did is killing u
when it should be killing me
i know ur sorry i know u payed a price
but i forgave u so u should be abel to sleep at night
 
what u dont know is ill never forgive him
i want to kill him
he used u like most guys do so
i will save u from a shame like this
 
but in return i whant just one thing u to promes that ull be true
that ull never whander agen and let me harm him the best i can
 
tony atkins
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Fragile Rose
 
Love fragile as a rose
Hollow sorrow it douse grow
Each minute left in life
Is equivalent to a another knife
And as the rose withers and dies
So dose the hearts of its admire
 
In Sorrow by Sylvia Chidi inspired this poem
 
tony atkins
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Heavens Net
 
Fate is involved
In life the hole way though
Heavens net is wide
But lets nothing though
 
We are not in control
Death is the price we pay for freedom
A little bit of light in the ever lasting dark
 
as the circle begins so shall it end and start again
in the last moment what will you do
Give your life for someone else or see it the whole way through
 
tony atkins
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Lost In Love
 
to die whoud be the last thing i wish but if its for u than i can bear
to love u even thow i have no chance left is somthing i hope
in life i love u in death i am with u help me live
till we are together alwase
my love is undieing
even if u dont read this
know i mean i will alwas love u
if u do piz i need u in my life
my tears are now crystal clear
plz let u love u like u deserve
 
to kim thow u will never read it cous u hate me
 
tony atkins
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Monster No One Can See
 
My life has a secret to keep
My world is darkened in me
This monster follows me
Cuts me open head to feet
 
It’s a secret to big to keep alone
But awaits the death penalty for those who know
This is a burden carried alone
There’s no way I can take it home
 
See my secret is loss and can never be gained
It is forgotten but will always remained
Causes madness in the most sane
Brings tears to the braves man
 
If I tell u my secret u are sworn to keep
It’s not something you'll hate to know
My secret is i'm a dreamer in discuses
My tears fall on the in side
I hate the life I have to lead but it’s I have of me
 
Well know u know
And now I’m free
But it’s a life that will not escape me
 
tony atkins
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Past And The Present
 
a girl gave me hope for life
and one sweeped me away
i know i love one but
i hole the other dear
 
not a thing i can do
but hope my harte endures
cous if things change to much
i coud have them both slip away
 
i know the last thing i wrote is a
declarashon
hope is love
and all elce is held dear
 
tony atkins
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Public Shower In The Dark
 
Happiness is a thing of the past
And a hope of tomorrow
My life is in to darkness
But she brings me light
 
She holds something out to me
A shimmering light of comforting
Her age and image are not important
But the fact she loves me with her whole heart
 
I won’t lose her not now not ever
I don’t even want to try
If she goes I will be lost 
 
Just as a friend once said
Love is blind to the biggest thing
But love is never fair it’s full of pain and heart-ache
When the good moves away
 
tony atkins
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Riddel Of The Night
 
under a moon as red as blood
when u come of age
stay in darkness all night long
and say this simpel phrase
 
blood of the moon blood of the sun
let me be the chosen one
the one to bring him back to life the one so shear his tome
 
and if u are out all night he will be brought back
dont go to sleep or he will take u first
 
(if u dont like the results i warnd u only do this if blood must be spilte)
 
tony atkins
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Sad And In Site Happy And Hidden
 
i know of a world of
magic
a world of war and hatred
where there's no room for peace
this world is hidden but lay in plane sight
this world caused me darkness and nearly ended my life
but i found a voice on the wind one that told me to fly
fly away to a world of peace one hidden in side
so now i go throw the world full of hate but i still wear a smile
this world of happiness lays in every child
the world of hate is the world we live
and happiness a child's gift
when we find who we are we learn this gift again
 
tony atkins
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The Ring
 
My lover knows I keep this ring for her
My love wants to learn to spread its wings
I loved knowing I was in pain
But this ring is worth a lot more
 
It says that I love her for ever
It shows the world that it’s true
It lets me know of the promise I made
This ring is worth a lot more
 
It’s fake or home made
But its purpose is true
It is to tell the world that what I say is true
 
tony atkins
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The Wind
 
the wind blows when i call
it keeps me warm on a cool day
the wind stops when i ask
cools me down in the heat
 
the wind is a friend not a tool
it helps me as much as i help it
it lifts by spiret like a thunderstorm
the wind sweeping ofer me like rain
 
hearing voises caryed to me
seeing things i shoudent see
leting me know my deepest wish
the wind gides me throu my day with out a dropp of waste
 
tony atkins
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This Is The Truth I Swere
 
life and love
never be the same
like peace and war
are entagelt like twine
 
for with out one the other will not egsist
no man with out female
no light with out dark
 
we were not born of god
or develept on land
we came from the earth as enagy
and developed with wings
 
but as we came to be
so did our greed
the word that brot us in
is plage with vireas
and u do nothing but devower it with
metal teeth and exsploding gums
 
this world ous us nothing
but we owe it our lives
can humens be the enegy that saves ther earth
or the vires that distrois it
when i die my developed enegy will be given to the earth
and i will not enter the celestryel river
 
tony atkins
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What I Will Do For You
 
my love i will do any thing
to hold you close
to kiss you at least once
 
my love i will never
forget you
forsake you
leave you
 
my love i know they whant us to fail
our distanse is great
but my love is strong
the first and last thing u are
 
if you miss me
remeamber what ill do for you
if you miss me
sleep and dream of me
 
i love you more than life its self
and if you have to run ill be beside you all the way
ill buy you a island a world of your own
 
just say your with me and ill do any thing for you
 
by shadow angel
 
this it for my angel the love of my life i know she loves me
 
tony atkins
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